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The eﬀects of deep dense shelf water cascading and open sea convection on the sediment dynamics of the
northwestern Mediterranean basin were studied by near-bottom moored instruments recording trapped particle
ﬂuxes, suspended particle ﬂuxes, water properties and hydrodynamics from November 2011 to July 2012.
During this period, near-bottom currents induced by winter dense water formation generated benthic storms that
caused resuspension at 2450 m water depth, increasing by more than one order of magnitude the ambient
suspended sediment concentrations, the trapped particle ﬂuxes and the suspended sediment ﬂuxes. During the
preconditioning phase of the open sea convection, from December 2011 to mid-February 2012, currents
(1–10 cm s−1), suspended sediment concentrations (< 0.1 mg l−1), Chl-a ﬂuorescence values (< 0.063 μg l−1),
trapped total mass ﬂuxes (10–50 mg m−2 d−1) and trapped organic carbon ﬂuxes (1–4 mg m−2 d−1) were low,
and organic matter was mainly undegraded and of marine origin. Open sea convection was observed at the study
site in mid-February, at the beginning of the violent mixing phase, increasing current velocities up to 26 cm s−1
and Chl-a ﬂuorescence values up to 0.074 μg l−1, supplying particles with fresh marine organic matter content.
During the last fortnight of February, two major dense shelf water cascading pulses generated Chl-a ﬂuorescence
increases (up to 0.116 μg l−1) and large suspended sediment concentration peaks (up to19 mg l−1), suspended
sediment ﬂuxes (up to 6500 mg m−2 d−1) and trapped total mass ﬂux increases (up to 22,900 mg m−2 d−1),
which were associated with benthic storms resuspension. During this phase, trapped organic carbon ﬂux increased almost two orders of magnitude (up to 260 mg m−2 d−1), with pulses of both marine and terrestrial
organic matter. The sinking and spreading phase occurred from early March to mid-June. The signal of deep
dense shelf water cascading lasted past early April, and the spreading of the newly formed dense water maintained maximum currents of up to 25 cm s−1 and trapped particle ﬂuxes of up to 2000 mg m−2 d−1 until midJune. At the beginning of this phase, organic matter was terrestrial and several turbidity peaks occurred during
current speed increases generated by benthic storms. At the end of this phase, the organic matter became less
terrestrial, trapped organic carbon ﬂuxes decreased from about 190 to 10 mg m−2 d−1 and turbidity peaks occurred with low current velocities indicating the arrival of storm tails at the mooring site. The large particle
ﬂuxes of fresh or relatively undegraded organic carbon induced by deep dense water formation during winter
2012, contributed to the “fertilization” of the northwestern Mediterranean deep benthic ecosystems.
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1. Introduction
In the northwestern Mediterranean, dense water formation is produced by surface cooling and evaporation in wintertime due to cold and
dry northerly (Mistral) and northwesterly (Tramontane) winds, which
cause strong densiﬁcation and homogenization of the surface-water
column (MEDOC group, 1970; Millot, 1990; Durrieu de Madron et al.,
2005). This phenomenon occurs both in coastal waters on the Gulf of
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Lions, causing dense shelf water cascading (DSWC) and on the central
part of the northwestern Mediterranean basin, causing open sea convection (OSC). The amount of dense waters formed in each region and
their characteristics show a high interannual variability depending on
the wind intensity and persistence, on the freshwater inputs preventing
DSWC and also on the preconditioning of the water column (Estournel
et al., 2003; L'Heveder et al., 2013).
It is well known that in the northwestern Mediterranean OSC occurs
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Fig. 1. General bathymetric map of the Gulf of Lions and the northern Catalan Sea, showing the location of the FOFA and the Cap de Creus Canyon (CCC) sites where
moorings were deployed. The dashed line shows the area of deep Open-Sea Convection (Houpert et al., 2016).

and organic matter from shallow productive areas towards deep sea
environments (Sanchez-Vidal et al., 2009; Pasqual et al., 2010;
Palanques et al., 2011; Tesi et al., 2010), which can ultimately aﬀect
the life histories of deep-sea megafauna populations (Company et al.,
2008).
Mixing of deep cascading and convection dense waters occurs at a
subdecadal recurrence, when atmospheric forcing is intense enough
(i.e., cold, dry and windy winters) and DSWC and OSC extends all the
way down to the basin (Béthoux et al., 2002; Puig et al., 2013). The
interplay between both types of water masses has been analyzed in
some recent studies (Font et al., 2007; Palanques et al., 2009, 2012;
Durrieu de Madron et al., 2013; Puig et al., 2013; Durrieu de Madron
et al., 2017), but their eﬀect on the composition of particle ﬂuxes on the
basin has not been studied in detail.
Particle ﬂuxes have been recorded in 2005 when both processes
reached the basin (Palanques et al., 2009, 2011), in 2007, 2008 without
deep dense water formation, and in 2013 when mainly OSC reached the
basin seaﬂoor (Stabholz et al., 2013; Houpert et al., 2016; Durrieu de
Madron et al., 2017). These studies include some analysis of major
components of trapped particles and they basically show an increase of
total mass ﬂuxes and lithogenic content and a decrease of biogenic
components, especially organic carbon content. These processes also
occur in other Mediterranean areas, such as the Southern Adriatic
Margin, where the Bari Canyon System can intercept dense waters and
sediments and convey this material into the southern Adriatic pit
(Trincardi et al., 2007; Turchetto et al., 2007; Rubino et al., 2012)

in three stages or phases. First, there is a weakening of the vertical
stratiﬁcation known as the “preconditioning” phase (Stommel, 1972). It
is followed by the homogenization of the water column in various
chimneys distributed within the preconditioning area, during a period
known as the “violent mixing phase” (Marshall and Schott, 1999). The
third stage is the “sinking and spreading phase” (Killworth, 1976),
during which dense water ﬁlls the deep basin below 1000 m (MEDOC
group, 1970; Schott and Leaman, 1991). This spreading mainly results
from the action of anticyclonic submesoscale coherent vortices (radius
about 5 km and life time > 0.5 years) that can advect lenses of deep
water several hundreds of kilometers away from the formation area
(Testor and Gascard, 2003, 2006; Houpert et al., 2016).
Concurrent with the OSC process, the dense water is formed over
the Gulf of Lions shelf and subsequently cascades downslope across the
Gulf of Lions and northern Catalan margins, being mainly channelized
through submarine canyons (Palanques et al., 2006; Canals et al., 2006;
Puig et al., 2008; Ribó et al., 2011). Dense shelf water ﬂows can reach
~1 m s−1 and erode and reshape the seaﬂoor, particularly within submarine canyon axes, increasing their suspended and bed load sediment
transport as they progress from the shelf edge towards the slope and
basin (Canals et al., 2006; Puig et al., 2008; Palanques et al., 2008,
2012; Ogston et al., 2008). Resuspended sediments by DSWC can be
detached at the neutral buoyancy level, forming intermediate nepheloid
layers, or evolve into a thick bottom nepheloid layer towards the basin
(Puig et al., 2013). This suspended particulate matter transfer plays an
important role in biogeochemical cycles by exporting phytoplankton
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weight, divided by the trap collecting area (0.125 m2) and the sampling
interval (in days).
According to the results obtained by Baker et al. (1988) trapping
eﬃciency of cylindrical traps strongly decreases with currents exceeding 12 cm s−1. Gardner et al. (1997) suggested that the ﬂux measured by cylindrical traps have little dependence on trap Reynolds
numbers over the range from 3500 to 43,000 for the traps they used
(diameter = 30.5 cm) that corresponded to an upper velocity of
22 cm s−1. Heussner et al. (2006) also estimated that there was not bias
for the same kind of sediment traps used in this study, with mean
Reynolds numbers varying between 3000 and 40,000 (corresponding to
current intensity of 1 and 13 cm s−1 respectively). Therefore, considering the maximum near-bottom velocities recorded at the FOFA
site, the sediment trap was probably aﬀected by bias during high current events and reported ﬂuxes should be considered as semi-quantitative values.
Organic Carbon (OC) and nitrogen (N) contents of the trapped
particles were analyzed in 25% HCl treated and non-treated samples,
using an elemental analyzer (EA Flash series 1112) with uncertainties
lower than 0.1% as determined from replicates of the certiﬁed estuarine
sediment MESS-1. Inorganic carbon was then calculated as the diﬀerence between total and OC. The stable isotopic composition of OC
(δ13COC) and TN (δ15N) were measured with the elemental analyzer
coupled to a Delta C mass spectrometer with a CONFLO III interphase
with uncertainties lower than 0.2% as determined from routine replicate measurements of the IAEA reference sample CH-3. Calcium
carbonate content was calculated from inorganic carbon using the
molecular mass ratio 8.33, assuming that all inorganic carbon was in
the form of calcium carbonate.
Biogenic silica was analyzed using a wet-alkaline extraction with
sodium carbonate using the method described by Mortlock and Froelich
(1989). Finally, the lithogenic fraction was obtained as the diﬀerence
between the total mass and the rest of the main components (i.e.
opal + organic matter + carbonates). Trapped ﬂuxes of the main
components have been obtained by multiplying their percentage contents times total mass ﬂux.
The amount of trapped particulate matter collected in the ﬁrst 10
samples between 1 November and 5 February was lower than 40 mg,
which allowed estimating TMF, but there was not enough material for
performing all analyses. Thus, samples 2 and 3, samples 4, 5, 6 and 7
and samples 9 and 10 were merged for analyzing C, N, CaCO3, δ13COC
and δ15N, therefore increasing the sampling intervals for these parameters during certain periods. In addition, there was not enough material for analyzing opal (and subsequently lithogenics content) on
these ﬁrst 10 samples.
To have a better constrain on the DSWC period, the data collected at
the FOFA mooring site has been compared with near-bottom currents,
temperature and turbidity time series collected at 300 m depth at the
Cap de Creus Canyon (CCC) head. These time series were recorded by
means of an Aanderaa current meter equipped with a 0–25 FTU and a
0–500 FTU turbidity sensor, programmed with a sampling interval of
30 min. This shallower mooring site has been collecting data since
2003, as part of the HydroChanges network (Schroeder et al., 2013),
providing a continuous assessment of the interannual variability of
DSWC events on the northwestern Mediterranean.
Since no repeated water samples could be collected at the mooring
sites for calibration purposes, turbidity values, recorded in FTU
(Formalin Turbidity Unit), were converted into estimates of suspended
sediment concentration (SSC), following the general calibration curves
for the northwestern Mediterranean presented in Guillén et al. (2000):
(1) For FTU > 0.2: SSC = 1.74 FTU − 1.32 (N = 133, r2 = 0.99).
(2) For FTU < 0.2: SSC = 0.79 FTU + 0.18 (N = 159, r2 = 0.61).
Similarly, ﬂuorescence readings were not calibrated with microalgae commonly found at the study site, and chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) values have been obtained from the correlation provided by the sensor
manufacturer. Therefore, reported values from the time series should be

Winter 2012 can be considered an exceptionally cold and windy
year in the northwestern Mediterranean due to the frequent N-NW wind
storms with speed ≥20 m s−1 measured from mid-December 2011 to
mid-March 2012. These strong wind events induced a massive formation of dense water on the Gulf of Lions continental shelf and in the
open sea region, and both, DSWC and OSC waters reached the basin
(Durrieu de Madron et al., 2013). The same winter 2012 cold air outbreak of exceptional intensity also hit the northern Adriatic basin
(Mihanović et al., 2013; Davolio et al. (2015) inducing cold and dry
northeasterly winds unceasingly blowing during weeks generating
dense water masses that migrated southwards along the continental
shelf (Langone et al., 2016; Carniel et al., 2016) propagating upwelling
and downwelling patterns along broad sectors of the continental slope
(Bonaldo et al., 2018).
In the northwestern Mediterranean, Durrieu de Madron et al. (2013)
showed a synoptic view of the winter 2012 dense water formation and
spreading at a basin scale using data from several deep-sea moorings
deployed at diﬀerent sites of the northwestern Mediterranean, including our study site called “Fondeo Famoso” (FOFA), located at the
Catalan continental rise (Fig. 1). The region of intense vertical mixing
extended over a large part of the northwestern Mediterranean, forming
a chimney about 60 km of radius with the FOFA site being on the
periphery. The weakening of the vertical stratiﬁcation of the “preconditioning phase” and the thickening of the mixed layer started in
December 2011 and the newly formed dense water reached the basin
seabed on 10 February 2012 inducing an increase in the near-bottom
temperature and salinity (Durrieu de Madron et al., 2013). The eﬀects
of the homogenization of the water column within the “violent mixing
phase” took place from mid-February to late February and the ﬁlling of
the basin by dense water corresponding with the “sinking and spreading
phase” began in early March and extended beyond May and dense shelf
water cascading generated temperature drops at the study site from
mid-February to early-April (Durrieu de Madron et al., 2013). The objective of this paper is the study of the eﬀects of the DSWC and OSC
interaction on the near-bottom trapped particle ﬂuxes and composition
and on suspended sediment dynamics at the FOFA site during winter
2012.
2. Methods
The FOFA moored instrumented array was deployed in the Catalan
continental rise at 2450 m water depth from November 2011 to July
2012. The array was equipped with 1) a Technicap PPS 3/3-24S cylindrical sediment trap with a 0.125 m2 collecting area and 24 receiving
cups placed 25 m above bottom (mab), 2) a Wetlab ECO ﬂuorometer
and a Seapoint turbidimeter installed on a Sea-Bird CTD SBE-16 at 23
mab, and 3) a Nortek Aquadopp current-meter coupled with a Sea-Bird
CTD SeaCAT and a Seapoint turbidimeter deployed at 10 mab.
The current meter and CTD sampling intervals were set at 10 min.
The sediment trap collecting interval was set at 8 days for most of the
24 samples and at 16 days for the ﬁrst sample and the last 3 samples.
The last sediment trap sample closed in mid-June, before the mooring
recovery. Sediment trap cups were ﬁlled with a borax-buﬀered 5%
formaldehyde solution in 0.20-μm ﬁltered sea water before their deployment, to prevent sample degradation. After the trap recovery, pH
was measured in each cup to check that there was no acidiﬁcation on
any of them. Trapped material was split with a peristaltic dispenser to
divide the total sample into several homogeneous aliquots. Swimmers
(those organisms deemed to have actively entered the trap) were removed from the samples by wet-sieving the sample through a 1 mm
nylon mess. Samples were left to settle again (for one to two days), and
examined under a magnifying glass to remove the organisms smaller
than < 1 mm. Subsequently, the samples were washed with very cold
Milli-Q water and centrifuged three times to extract all the remaining
seawater. Finally, samples were freeze-dried by lyophilisation process
and weighed. Total Mass Flux (TMF) was computed using the total mass
121
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Fig. 2. Time series of a) current speed, b) salinity, c) potential temperature, d) ﬂuorescence, e) suspended sediment concentration (SSC) and f) trapped total mass ﬂux
(TMF) recorded at the FOFA site (location in Fig. 1) from November 2011 to July 2012. Numbers 1–3 and thick dashed lines represent the main events described in
the Results section.

considered estimates of SSC and Chl-a ﬂuorescence, aimed to visualize
the temporal evolution of these parameter throughout the deployment
period.
Instantaneous sediment ﬂuxes at the FOFA site were obtained by
multiplying the current speed by the SSC at each location.

from mid-February to early April and progressively more attenuated
variability from then to the end of the deployment (Fig. 2).
From November 2011 to mid-February 2012, current velocities
ranged mainly between 1 and 10 cm s−1 (Fig. 2a), salinity and temperature maintained quite steady values (about 38.45 and 12.9 °C respectively) (Fig. 2b, c) with very low Chl-a ﬂuorescence (0.063 μg l−1),
SSC (< 0.1 mg l−1) and TMF (10–50 mg m−2 d−1) (Fig. 2d–f). No signiﬁcant events, from the hydrographic point of view, could be highlighted during this period.
From mid-February, to April, the current velocity, Chl-a ﬂuorescence, SSC and TMF showed large variability that indicated the occurrence of three main events. The ﬁrst one occurred on February 12th
and generated an important increase of the current speed (up to

3. Results
3.1. Hydrographic and total mass ﬂuxes time series
Hydrographic parameters and trapped TMF recorded at the FOFA
site during autumn 2011 and winter and spring 2012 showed relatively
steady values from November to mid-February, a strong variability
122
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26 cm s−1) with a slight increase of Chl-a ﬂuorescence values (up to
~0.074 μg l−1) (Fig. 2a, d). During the following four days, current
velocity peaks up to 32 cm s−1 occurred along with a small increase of
the TMF (to 250 mg m−2 d−1). A second event occurred on 16 and 17
February, when temperature and salinity decreased down to 12.45 °C
and to 38.30 respectively (Fig. 2b, c), at the same time that Chl-a
ﬂuorescence and SSC values increased up to 0.097 μg l−1 and
3.12 mg l−1, respectively (Fig. 2d, e). A third event took place between
25 and 27 February 2012, which generated a second temperature and a
salinity drop down to 12.56 °C and 38.28, respectively (Fig. 2a,b) and
subsequent current speed increases between 30 and 40 cm s−1 associated with SSC peaks between 7 and 19 mg l−1 that lasted from 6 to
10 h (Fig. 2a, e). In addition, during this third event the TMF reached
the maximum recorded value of 22,878 mg m−2 d−1 (Fig. 2f).
From late February to mid-March, there were weaker episodes of
decreasing temperature and salinity (Fig. 2b, c) with current increases
above 30 cm s−1 and some SSC and Chl-a ﬂuorescence peaks up to
6 mg l−1 and 0.081 μg l−1, respectively, not always concurrent among
them (Fig. 2a, d,e). These peaks last from 9 to 30 h. After mid-March, an
important TMF increase (18,157 mg m−2 d−1) occurred during a period
with low current velocities (< 20 cm s−1) and SSC values (< 2 mg l−1)
with some Chl-a ﬂuorescence peaks (up to 0.092 μg l−1) (Fig. 2a, f).
In April, the intensity of the temperature drops decreased and by the
end of the month they became unnoticeable. From May to mid-June,
there were still some current velocity increases > 20 cm s−1 and several
SSC peaks of up to 3 mg l−1 lasting between 6 and 14 h (Fig. 2a, c, d, e).
Many of these SSC peaks recorded in May and June were not correlated
with high current speeds. During this period, Chl-a ﬂuorescence was
low and TMF progressively decreased with time (Fig. 2f).

and trapped particle ﬂuxes (Figs. 2 and 4). Before the start of the violent
mixing phase, DSWC began to reach the CCC head at 300 m depth on
January 26, when temperature dropped from 13.46 to 12.46, current
speed increased up to 100 cm s−1 and estimates of SSC increased
to > 10 mg l−1, reaching up to 38 mg l−1 on January 31 (Fig. 4). DSWC
progressively aﬀected deeper parts of the margin, reaching 1000 m
water depth at the CCC axis on February 5 (Durrieu de Madron et al.,
2013) and arriving at the FOFA site, (2450 m water depth)on February
16 (event 2), 20 days later than the ﬁrst CCC observations at 300 m
water depth (Figs. 4 and 5).
Previously, OSC reached the FOFA site on February 12 (event 1),
four days earlier than the DSWC (Figs. 4 and 5). This ﬁrst arrival of
newly formed dense water by OSC barely changed the ambient temperature and salinity, but increased current velocities and Chl-a ﬂuorescence values (Fig. 5). SSC did not increase until the arrival of the ﬁrst
DSWC pulse on February 16 (event 2), which also caused a strong
temperature drop and increases of current velocity, ﬂuorescence and
trapped TMF (Figs. 4 and 5). The fact that both SSC and Chl-a ﬂuorescence values increased at the same time suggests that this pulse resuspended and advected recently deposited and easily erodible particles
that reached the basin seaﬂoor.
A second major DSWC pulse (event 3) arrived at the FOFA site on
February 25, at the end of the violent mixing phase, generating high
current speeds concurrent with strong SSC peaks (Figs. 2, 3 and 5). The
very high estimated SSC values (up to 19 mg l−1) recorded during this
event might suggest that this second DSWC pulse not only caused local
resuspension of deep sea sediments, but also delivered resuspended
particles advected from the continental slope region perhaps related to
the SSC increase at the CCC head in late January, which could have
concurrently occurred in other canyon heads (Palanques et al., 2006).
These particles could have been transported to the deeper parts of the
slope and towards the basin by consecutive resuspension and cascading
pulses, as observed during the major DSWC from winter 2006
(Palanques et al., 2012).
During the “sinking and spreading phase” maximum current velocity peaks of up to 40 cm s−1 occurred at the FOFA site until midMarch, but although they were similar to those of the violent mixing
phase, they produced smaller SSC peaks (Fig. 5). DSWC ended in early
April at CCC 300 and became very weak at the FOFA site after late
March. Maximum current velocities decreased from late March to midJune. However, some current speed peaks reaching up to 30 cm s−1 and
several SSC peaks of up to 3 mg l−1 were still recorded (Figs. 2 and 4).
Some of these SSC peaks could be still linked to sediment resuspension
during current speed increases, but many of them occurred with low
currents (< 10 cm s−1), presumably as advected suspended particle
clouds.
The current peaks matching the arrival of the OSC and from the
beginning of the violent mixing phase to the end of the sinking and
spreading phase (Fig. 2a) are presumably associated with the development of deep eddies (both anticyclonic and cyclonic) that drifted far
away from the deep convection area (Testor and Gascard, 2006;
Houpert et al., 2016). The maximum currents recorded at the FOFA site
were similar to those recorded at the center of the OSC region (LION
site; 5° E 42° N) in 2012 (Durrieu de Madron et al., 2013). These
maximum currents were also similar to the ones recorded at the center
of the OSC region in 2010, 2011 and 2013, when only deep OSC
reached the basin (Durrieu de Madron et al., 2017). This suggests that
DSWC barely contributes to the generation of such strong currents affecting the northwestern Mediterranean basin and that they are mainly
induced by OSC.
In contrast, the SSC peaks recorded at the FOFA site during 2012
were up to one order of magnitude higher than those recorded at the
center of the OSC region (LION site) (Durrieu de Madron et al., 2017),
in spite of the similar maximum currents recorded at both zones. At the
same time, temperature drops recorded at the FOFA site (0.5 °C cooling
on February 16) were stronger and occurred much earlier than those

3.2. Composition of the trapped particulate matter
Contents and ﬂuxes of the major components of the trapped particulate matter, along with OC:N ratios and the isotopic composition of
OC and TN are shown in Fig. 3. In general, there was a strong contrast
between the composition of the trapped particulate matter collected in
December and January and the one collected from March to June.
Between December and mid-February, trapped particulate matter
showed high OC (7.4–10%), CaCO3 (30–50%), TN (0.56–1.46%) and
δ13COC (– 24.0 – – 22.0) values and low δ15N (– 2.8–0.6) and OC:N
(5.9–8.0) values. In late February, during the three major events, there
were strong ﬂuctuations in particle composition, showing a decrease of
OC, Opal, TN, and δ13COC values and an increase of lithogenics, OC:N
and δ15N. Event 3 generated the maximum TMF, and the maximum OC,
opal, CaCO3 and lithogenic ﬂuxes (Fig. 3). Between March and June,
low Opal (3–4%), TN (0.11–0.17), OC:N (7.7–11.4) and δ13COC (– 28.2
– – 25.2) values – and high δ15N (1.1–2.3) values were observed.
4. Discussion
4.1. Interactions of OSC, DSWC and particulate matter
This study shows the eﬀects of the deep dense water formation
during winter 2012, both by deep OSC and DSWC, on the hydrography,
hydrodynamics and particle ﬂuxes and composition in the northwestern
Mediterranean basin. The three phases of the OSC taking place in 2012
could be identiﬁed in the time series, in concordance with the analysis
conducted by Durrieu de Madron et al. (2013): 1) the weakening of the
vertical stratiﬁcation of the “preconditioning phase” from December to
mid-February; 2) the homogenization of the water column during the
“violent mixing phase” from mid-February to late February, which includes the three main events described in the Results section; and 3) the
ﬁlling of the basin by the newly formed dense water during the “sinking
and spreading phase” from early March to mid-June (Figs. 2 and 4).
During preconditioning phase, hydrological conditions at the FOFA
site were relatively steady with low suspended particles concentration
123
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Fig. 3. Time series of a) δ15N, b) δ13COC, c) OC/N (molar)
and total nitrogen (TN), d) lithogenics ﬂux and content, e)
opal ﬂux and content, f) CaCO3 ﬂux and content and g) OC
ﬂux and content of the particulate matter trapped at the
FOFA site (location in Fig. 1) from November 2011 to July
2012. Numbers 1–3 and thick dashed lines represent the
main events described in the Results section. As there was
not enough trapped material for performing all analyses in
the ﬁrst 10 samples, samples 2 and 3, samples 4, 5, 6 and 7
and samples 9 and 10 were merged for analyzing C, N,
CaCO3, δ13COC and δ15N increasing the sampling intervals.
There was not enough material for analyzing opal and lithogenics content on these ﬁrst 10 samples.

1 2 3

and cause sediment resuspension on deep oceanic regions are poorly
known. Large, episodic increases in bottom-water turbidity in the deep
ocean were ﬁrst documented on the northwestern Bermuda Rise in the
Western North Atlantic (Gardner and Sullivan, 1981), where the term
“benthic storms” was initially coined. Later, similar events were intensely studied on the lower continental rise south of Nova Scotia
during the HEBBLE Project (Hollister and McCave, 1984; Pak, 1983;
Pak and Zaneveld, 1983; Grant et al., 1985; Gardner et al., 1985;
Hollister and Nowell, 1991). Benthic storms were also studied on the
lowermost continental rise and Hatteras Abyssal Plain oﬀ the eastern
United States (Isley et al., 1990), in the northeast Atlantic (Klein and
Mittelstaedt, 1992), and in the Argentine Basin (Richardson et al.,
1993). These benthic storms were generally coincident with current
speeds in excess of ~20 cm s−1 and they generated pronounced increases in the SSC of the bottom nepheloid layer. Although the origin of
these events was not well identiﬁed, the accepted hypothesis was that
they could be generated by topographic waves excited by Gulf Stream
oscillations (Hollister and Nowell, 1991). In fact, Heezen and Hollister

recorded at the center of the OSC region (0.1 °C cooling on March 1;
Durrieu de Madron et al., 2013). This means that the FOFA site, being
located at the north Catalan continental rise, received a higher inﬂuence of the DSWC water and sediment load than the LION site. In fact,
SSC peaks generated at the center of the OSC zone site in 2010, 2011
and 2013 with only deep OSC were similar to those generated in 2012
with both deep OSC and DSWC (Durrieu de Madron et al., 2017), indicating that the inﬂuence of DSWC sediment load in this zone is low.
These ﬁndings suggest that the deep DSWC plume and its sediment
load aﬀect mainly the Catalan margin and ﬂows along the continental
rise as a contour current. This agrees with the observations made in
2006, when deep DSWC pulses overﬂowed the CCC between 1000 and
1500 m depth with a dominant along slope component towards the
south of the CCC (Palanques et al., 2012).

4.2. Benthic storms caused by deep dense water formation
Oceanographic processes able to exceed the critical bed shear stress
124
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1 2 3

Fig. 4. Time series of current speed, temperature and suspended sediment concentration (SSC) recorded at the CCC (red lines) and the FOFA sites (black lines) from
November 2011 to July 2012 (see location in Fig. 1). Numbers 1–3 and thick dashed lines represent the main identiﬁed events: 1: Arrival of the OSC; 2: ﬁrst DSWC
pulse; 3: second DSWC pulse at the FOFA site. Pr: Preconditioning phase; VM: violent mixing phase; Sp: Spreading and mixing phase; DSWC: dense shelf water
cascading at the CCC site in red and at the FOFA site in black (Discontinuous line indicates weakening of DSWC at the FOFA site).

also observed some high SSC correlated with low current speeds indicating either advection from a distal event or slowing of currents
following a local event and referred to these occurrences as “storm
tails”.
The records at the FOFA site, suggests that several of the observed
events causing high currents and increases in SSC could be deﬁned as
benthic storms, as well, but produced mainly by bottom-reaching dense
water formation and the associated deep eddy activity. These benthic
storms are generated mainly by deep OSC that induce sediment resuspension and advection and can be feed and enhanced by the sediment load supplied by concurrent deep DSWC pulses. Accordingly,
benthic storms resuspending bottom sediment could be observed
mainly from mid-February to mid-April during part of the violent
mixing and the sinking and spreading phases, including the two pulses

(1972) had previously suggested that perturbations from deep eddytype ﬂows could aﬀect seaﬂoor erosion, suspension, and advection of
sediment. This pattern has been supported later by models and currents
measurements (Arbic et al., 2009, 2010; Wright et al., 2013).
Recently, Gardner et al. (2017) analyzed and reviewed these events
comparing benthic storms to dust storms in that the ﬂuid (air/water)
moves fast enough to erode and resuspend the underlying sediment,
mixing it with the overlying ﬂuid to create clouds of dust/particulate
matter that are redistributed downwind/downstream. They also
pointed out that benthic storms on the western North Atlantic often
closely match the position of Gulf Stream meanders and rings, which
energy is propagated downward, sometimes reaching the seaﬂoor in the
form of cyclones, anticyclones, or topographic waves, generating current speeds suﬃcient to resuspend and erode surface sediments. They
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Fig. 5. Zoom of time series of a) current speed, b) salinity, c) potential temperature, d) ﬂuorescence, e) suspended sediment concentration (SSC) and f) trapped total
mass ﬂux (TMF) recorded at the FOFA site (location in Fig. 1) from 5 February 2012 to 1 April 2012. Numbers 1–3 and thick dashed lines represent: 1: Reaching of
the OSC at the FOFA site; 2: ﬁrst DSWC pulse; 3: second DSWC pulse. In the top, Pr: Preconditioning phase; VM: violent mixing phase; Sp: Spreading and mixing
phase. DSWC: dense shelf water cascading at the FOFA site (Discontinuous line indicates weakening of DSWC).

massive BNL is several hundred meters thick (around 2000 m in the
center of the convection region) and can last from some months up to
several years.
Recent near-bottom mooring observations in the northwestern
Mediterranean basin suggest that similar resuspension events attributable to benthic storms might have occurred in previous years. In 2005,
recorded at the EFLUBIO mooring site (Palanques et al., 2009, 2011); in
2006, observed both in the northern Catalan continental rise
(Palanques et al., 2012) and in the Ligurian Sea basin (Martín et al.,
2010); in 2009 at the FAMOSO and ICM-Hydrochanges mooring sites
(Salat et al., 2010; Puig et al., 2012) and in 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013
at the LION mooring site (Durrieu de Madron et al., 2017). All of them

of deep DSWC, and storm tails arrived at the mooring site during periods of low currents in May and early-June, at the end of the sinking
and spreading phase. Suspended sediment ﬂuxes during benthic storms
ranged between 500 and 6500 mg m−2 d−1, which are increases between 1 and 2 orders of magnitude, whereas they ranged between 100
and 250 mg m−2 d−1 during storm tails (Fig. 6).
These storm tails would correspond to suspended matter clouds
advected by the OSC-induced eddies distributed all over the basin after
the most energetic period. This particulate matter remained in suspension for months and contributed to form the thick BNL that develops
in the deep basin each time that major deep DSWC and OSC events
occur (Puig et al., 2013; Durrieu de Madron et al., 2017). This thick
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Fig. 6. Time series of current speed suspended sediment concentration and suspended sediment ﬂux recorded at the FOFA site (location in Fig. 1) from November
2011 to June 2012. Arrows and discontinuous vertical lines correspond with signiﬁcant SSC peaks that can be deﬁned as benthic storms (black) and storm tails (red).
Labels as deﬁned in Fig. 5 caption.

4.3. Eﬀects of the dense water formation processes in the particulate matter
composition

occurring during deep OSC events, and those from 2005, 2006 and
2012 also concurrent with deep DSWC, reaching the basin seaﬂoor.
The benthic storms generated by OSC and DSWC observed up to
now in the NW Mediterranean at 2450 m depth with currents between
30 and 40 cm s−1 generate trapped particle ﬂuxes up to
23,000 mg m−2 d−1. Similar benthic storms could also be generated in
other Mediterranean regions. Langone et al. (2016) recorded exceptional trapped particle fux increases of up to 14,860 mg m−2 d−1 in the
Southern Adriatic from March to June in 2012 during the strong DSWC
period that also aﬀected that area. Temperature records showed in their
study suggest that probably deep OSC also occurred in this area at the
same time and perhaps similar benthic storms could have also been
generated in the Southern Adriatic.
To put these Mediterranean TMF ﬂuxes generated by benthic storms
during DSWC and OSC into context, benthic storms associated with Gulf
Stream meanders and rings at 5022 m depth in the Nova Scotian Rise
with mean current speed of 32 cm s−1generate trapped particle ﬂuxes
of up to 77,000 mg m−2 d−1 (Gardner et al., 1983).

Although both deep OSC and DSWC increase near-bottom currents
that can resuspend and transport particulate matter, particles can come
from diﬀerent sources and with diﬀerent compositions. The particle OC
sources can be identiﬁed by the stable carbon isotopic composition of
the organic matter collected in the sediment trap samples. Temperate
marine plankton has δ13COC values ranging from −22 to −19‰ (Fry
and Sherr, 1984), whereas ﬂuvial particulate organic matter is a function of contributions mainly from freshwater phytoplankton with
δ13COC values of −30 to −25‰ and particulate terrestrial organic
matter with δ13COC values of −25 to −33‰ (Salomon and Mook,
1981; Middelburg and Nieuwenhuize, 1998). In general, in the FOFA
sediment trap samples there is always a mixture of terrestrial and
marine inputs with their proportion changing with time. A simple
δ13COC–based binary mixing model assuming an average marine δ13COC
of −21‰ and terrestrial δ13COC = −27‰ endmembers was made to
evaluate the contribution of the marine and terrestrial sources as inputs
of organic matter (OM) at the FOFA mooring site. This approach shows
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Fig. 7. Plot showing the temporal evolution of terrestrial (left axis) and marine (right axis) organic matter at the FOFA site obtained following a mixing model. Labels
as deﬁned in Fig. 5 caption.
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(Figs. 7 and 8). At the beginning the violent mixing phase (event 1),
there was a small increase of the OC ﬂux mainly of marine origin
(Figs. 3 and 8), which was probably injected by the ﬁrst OSC pulse that
reached the FOFA site. Later, during this phase, the particles transported by the ﬁrst DSWC pulse (event 2) had a dominant contribution
of terrestrial and probably more degraded OM (Figs. 3b, c and 8A) that
could correspond to the more erodible surface sediment from the shelf
and slope which arrived with this ﬁrst pulse added to the deep sediment
resuspended by the OSC-induced benthic storm. The increased ﬂuorescence during this DSWC pulse (Fig. 5d) could indicate the sinking of
phytoplankton cells and their mixing with the dominant terrestrial OM.
Widespread phytoplankton blooms occur often from the end of February (Fabres et al., 2008) and newly produced particles could be
transported to the basin mixed with resuspended sediment by sinking
dense water both by DSWC and OSC. At the end of the violent mixing
phase, the second major DSWC pulse (event 3) supplied a mixture of
marine and terrestrial OM less undegraded than that of the previous
pulse (Figs. 7 and 8) and generated the maximum trapped TMF and the
maximum ﬂuxes of all the analyzed components (Figs. 2 and 3). This

a dominant marine source in December and January, an abrupt change
from marine to terrestrial sources during the violent mixing phase and
the major deep DSWC pulses and a gradual change from terrestrial to
less terrestrial sources during the sinking and spreading phase (Fig. 7).
Application on stable carbon isotopes in source studies, however, includes uncertainty on several levels that can be reduced applying a
second measurement as OC/N. Generally, higher OC/N ratios at more
negative δ13COC values can indicate increased percentages of riverine
material (Kennicutt et al., 1987), a wide OC/N ratio range of 15–30
indicate “terrestrial” material with δ13COC values near −28‰, whereas
OC/N values of about 7 indicate marine plankton (Hedges et al., 1986).
Thus, the source of the OM in the trapped particles of the FOFA site is
represented by plotting δ13COC against N:C and δ15N (Fig. 8). N:C is
plotted instead of C:N because the former allows direct comparison
with other carbon normalized parameters (i.e., 13C:12C) as indicators of
carbon sources (Perdue and Koprivnjak, 2007).
During the preconditioning phase, there was ﬁrst a mixture of
marine and terrestrial OC in November and later a dominant input of
undegraded OC of marine origin from December to mid-February
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the trapped ﬂux of newly produced marine particles, whereas DSWC
ﬁrst supplied easily erodible material with terrestrial OM and afterwards resuspended and transported large amounts of particulate matter
with a mixture of marine and terrestrial OM. During most of the violent
mixing phase and the ﬁrst part of the sinking and spreading phase,
which included the DSWC period, there was a dominant input of terrestrial OM with SSC peaks generated by benthic storms. However,
from the end of the DSWC until the end of the sinking and spreading
phase there was a gradual decrease of the terrestrial OM and SSC peaks
occurred mainly as advected benthic storm tails.
During the violent mixing and the sinking and spreading phases,
deep OSC and DSWC increased trapped particulate OM ﬂuxes by more
than one order of magnitude, contributing signiﬁcantly to the “fertilization” of the deep pelagic and benthic ecosystems. Chl-a Fluorescence
increased mainly during the ﬁrst OSC and DSWC pulses reaching the
FOFA site and after the end of the maximum current speeds period in
mid-March.

pulse could incorporate resuspended sediment and relatively undegraded OM advected both from the shelf and continental slope region
by DSWC and deep sediment resuspended by OSC-induced benthic
storms with more degraded OM.
During the sinking and spreading phase, there was mainly a dominant contribution of terrestrial and relatively undegraded OM (Figs. 7
and 8) and lower OC contents (1.1–1.6%) (Fig. 3). A particular event
took place in mid-March when there was an important ﬂux increase of
all the components of the trapped particle matter and of Chl-a ﬂuorescence coinciding with the weakening of the DSWC and with the decrease of maximum currents occurring at that time (Figs. 3 and 6),
which could have favored an increased settling of previously suspended
particles (Fig. 2).
At the beginning of the sinking and spreading phase, still with
presence of DSWC, the OM was mainly terrigenous. However, it became
progressively less terrigenous after the end of the deep DSWC, being a
mixture of marine and terrestrial OM at the end of this phase (Fig. 7).
The period of the more terrestrial OM corresponded with direct resuspension by benthic storms, whereas the less terrestrial period in May
and June corresponded mainly with the arrival of storm tails (Fig. 6).
This was also correlated with a progressive decrease of the TMF.
Summarizing the general trends, there was a dominant input of
undegraded marine OM during the preconditioning and the beginning
of the violent mixing phases and an abrupt change to a dominant terrestrial OM mainly during the mid and last part of the violent mixing
phase and the ﬁrst part of the sinking and spreading phase, coinciding
with the occurrence of OSC-induced benthic storms. This trend diﬀers
from that recorded in year 2006 at 1900 m water depth in the lower
CCC area (Sanchez-Vidal et al., 2009), where after the deep DSWC and
with OSC, OM became more marine than at the one recorded at the
FOFA site. In the same way, data recorded from March to June 2012 in
the western margin of the Southern Adriatic also showed a higher
contribution of organic carbon of marine origin during DSWC events
(Langone et al., 2016) This discrepancy could be perhaps because the
deep CCC region in year 2006 and the Southern Adriatic area in year
2012 received more inputs from the concurrent spring blooms and were
less aﬀected by the resuspension of the OSC-DSWC induced benthic
storms.
During the 24 days of violent mixing phase including the two main
DSWC pulses, the mean ﬂux and the total amount of trapped OC
(109.4 mg m−2 d−1; 2625.0 mg m−2) was more than one order of
magnitude higher than during the 64 days of the preconditioning phase
(3.6 mg m−2 d−1; 230.0 mg m−2). During the 104 days of sinking and
spreading phase the mean OC ﬂux (49.3 mg m−2 d−1) was half of that
during the violent mixing phase, but the total amount of relatively
undegraded OC (5127.3 mg m−2) was double. Although it was mainly
terrestrial OM, small ﬂuorescence peaks until late march suggest that
fresh marine OM reached the study site but their indicators were
masked by the dominant terrigenous inputs.
The increase of the OC ﬂux with relatively undegraded OM during
the violent mixing and the sinking and spreading phases contributed to
the “fertilization” of the deep pelagic and benthic ecosystems.
Fertilization of the basin by previous deep dense water formation
events was suggested by Canals et al. (2006), Company et al. (2008),
Tamburini et al. (2013), Severin et al. (2014) and Martini et al. (2014),
although the exact timing and the evolution of the OM composition
could not be elucidated until now.
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